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Abstract：This study investigates how beginner and intermediate learners in a colege 
environment improve their writing skils by increasing morphosyntactic knowledge of 
derivational English words. Learners tend to confuse parts of speech, which deteriorates 
their writing quality and grammatical construction. In this study, learners were assigned two 
types of time-limited tasks. In the first, they completed 60 exercises to diferentiate parts of 
speech of English words by recognizing their sufixes; results indicated that nonneutral 
sufixes were more dificult for them to recognize than neutral sufixes. In the second 
exercise, learners were asked to choose an appropriate word among diferent parts of speech 
to complete 130 sentences. Both before and after the experimental interventions learners 
were asked to write paragraphs similar in subject matter. A comparison of the paragraphs 
for each learner revealed that, for a majority of learners, their recognition of derivational 
English words increased, which improved their writing quality. 
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は、peaceful, cheerful, and friendlyの部分は、動詞showの目的語となるため、名詞を入れて、
peace（peacefulness）, cheerfulness, and friendlinessとならなければいけない。あるいは、後ろ
に名詞を加えて、peaceful, cheerful and friendly atmosphereのように、showの目的語である名





 I think the company want to show their peaceful, cheerful, 




In addition, brown and white show safe, reliable, and clean.2
名詞と形容詞の混同
（SVO）
Generaly, black stands for bold, serious, and luxurious.3
名詞と形容詞の混同
（meaning of 名詞）
The orange color also has a meaning of friendly and healthy.4
形容詞と名詞の混同
（SVC）
My impression of the company is it is cheerful and friendship.5
名詞と形容詞の混同
（SVO）
Red and yelow show us bright and warmth.6
名詞と形容詞の混同
（SVO）
The company wants to appeal the luxurious and clean.7
名詞と形容詞の混同
（SVO）
The company wanted to use green color because it shows 




White means cleanliness, good, beauty, and pure.9
副詞と形容詞の混同
（SVO）
They chose this logo careful.10
副詞と形容詞の混同
（SVO）
The logo looks like a child walking cheerful.11
副詞と形容詞の混同
（SVO）



















Language learners are sensitive to distributional probabilities of language input 
to which they are exposed. It has long been noted that word frequency afects 



























































































































Our business is successful.名詞主語がない1
This is a demonstration.名詞補語がない（1）2
She is beautiful.形容詞補語がない（2）3
He sent an invitation.名詞目的語がない4
This is a confidential document.形容詞名詞の前が空いている5
These are realy expensive items.副詞形容詞の前が空いている6
We easily passed the test.名詞一般動詞の前が空いている7
He works eficiently.副詞文の最後が空いている8
The weather is gradualy getting better.副詞進行形の間が空いている9
The tickets are nearly sold out.副詞受動態の間が空いている10
Our profits have dramaticaly increased.副詞現在完了の文の間が空いている11
Finaly, she passed the test.副詞文頭のカンマの前が空いている12























I want to express the safety and I want people to feel a sense 
of closeness.
1
目的語に名詞（パターン４）I chose blue and white for the logo of my company because 
both colors express the cleanness.
2
the 名詞of 名詞（パターン13）It has the images of pain and fears.3
SVOCのCは形容詞We can make customers happy.4
the 名詞of 名詞（パターン13）This is the reason why people imagine that pink and blue 
are the colors of harmony.
5
SVC（パターン２）Our company concept is safety and comfort.6
目的語に名詞（パターン４）Green color expresses nature and peace.7
形容詞+名詞（パターン５）In fact, girls and boys like fashionable things.8
目的語に名詞（パターン４）The reason why I put a girl on the elephant in my logo is 




Orange expresses cheerful and happy.












The colors red expresses the powerfuly and aggressively 
































１．TOEFL iBT Tests Test and Score Data January 2016－December 2016 Test Data 
https://www.ets.org/s/toefl/pdf/94227_unlweb.pdf
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